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How to Keep Well
By Dr. W. A. EVANS

Queatlone mnrornlng hyglrne, sani-
tation and prevention of dtaraa. sub.
mltted tn Dr. Kvan by reader of The
lie, will be answered personally, tub-Je- et

t pniwr limitation, where a
stamped, addressed envelope I

lr. Kvan will not make
dltnost( or prescribe for lmllvlduul
diseases. Address letter In care of
The lire.
Copyright, :a:o. by Dr. W. A. Evan.

as a source of power, heat and light, realizing
that only the fact that it is objected to as a
beverage stands in the way of its general use.
When a satisfactory method of rendering it
unfit for human consumption is devised, alcohol
may be adapted to a great many services from
which it is now excluded. However, the inves-

tigations being carried on conclusively prove that
the usefulness of the fluid has not been fully
determined, and is not limited by its demoniac
qualifications when too freely imbibed.
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This Ought to SotUo Everything.
Omaha. July . To the Editor of

The Bee: This morning In your edi-

torial, "Coming Home, From Mos-

cow," you flatly call Hiram Johnson
a Har, and the republican party
without Hiram Is nothing but a wet
nvrse for Woodrow's internationali-
sm. The Omaha Bee In the primary
made an ass of Itself. We Borah-Johnson-Re-

people will have no

tendency to produce fever b ister.
For example, the pneumococcus has
a great tendency in thts direction,
the typhus bacillus has not. Fever
blisters get well without treatment.
In some cases it Is advisable to ap-
ply a soothing salve such as oxide of
zinc. In: rare Instances a llttlo sali-

cylate Internally Is used. Generally
speaking, no treatment is called for.

BIood-Fcrssur- o Diet.
A. C. J.' writes: (1) "Should a

man 80 years old, who has a blood
pressure of 230, take much or any
milk, cheese or cream, or vegetable
8tups? (2) Would you advise yeast
as a regulator?"

REPLY.
1. He should live principally on

vegetables, fruit, cereal, bran and
bread. There Is no objection to
swets in abundance and 'ats in
moderation. Some dietitians no not
favor a diet In, which there is much
milk. Clabber and spur milk have
more advocates.

2. Yeast in doses of three cakes a
day acts as a regulator in many
cases.
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THERE has been more prolonged balloting.
Wilson was nominated on the forty-sixt- h call,
and Pierce on the forty-nint- h. They struggled a
long time for Pierce, but see what they gotl

FOR many voters the problem would have
been simpler if the Democrats had chosen
Harding and the republicans had pitched on
Cox.

Overheard aRavlnla.
He: "That tall man with the whiskers Is

Scotti."
She: "No, dear. It's the man in the black

suit."
"Are you sure It isn't the man singing below

the window?"
, "Perhaps it's the. chap with the long mus-

taches." '
"Oh, well, the music's good, but why the

deuce don't they give us a synopsis so we can
tell what it's all about and what is Scotti?"

IF those twenty million church members for
whom Bryan battled find no spiritual inspiration
in Cox, they might attend the prayer-meetin-

on the Harding porch.
HOME MADE HOOTCH.

From the Hot Springs Sentinel-Record- .

The path of the meteor seemed to be
.from the southwest moving slightly north
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WHEN OPTIC NERVE FAILS.
"Will you please tell me some of

the symptoms of and treatment for
pigmented retina?" P. R. writes.
"Is there any probability of its lead-
ing to total or partial uiindness? Is
h necessarily progressive? Is read-
ing detrimental, if glasses are-- well
fitted?"

I judge you refer to pigmentary
degeneration of the retina. This dis-
ease is associated with wasting and
atrophy of tho optic nerve. Blind-
ness is produced quite ns much by
the wasting of' the optio nerve as by
the changes in the retinn.

It is-- pregressive. Nothing can be
done in the way of medicine or sur-
gery to give relief or to check the
prepress of the disease. There is no
obection to reading so long as read-
ing can be done comfortably. If

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. A Pip Lino from tho Wyoming Oil

Field to Omaha.

3. Continued improTomont of tho Ne-
braska, Highway, including the pay.
moat of Main Thoroughfare, loading

, into Omaha with a Brick Surface.
4. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from tho

Cora Bolt to tho Atlantic Ocean.

5. Homo Rulo Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

Sounds Reminiscent.
Since we began to read the news-

papers many, many year ago, we
have noticed that lis country ia

nearly always "facing a crisis." St.
Lculs Globe-Democr- on $f$amlfaglasses add to tho comfort, wear

them.
The Symptom which generally at-

tracts attention is night blindness.
Posey says that persons who can

Maybe you are a very
conservative buyer and

you don't take any chance.
If you are you're just the
fellow we want.

We don't ask anyone to

buy an Oldsmobile Econ-

omy Truck because we say
it's a good truck. We are
ready to show you what it
will do.

Put it to tho acid test.
Tell us what your hardest
haul is and we will be

glad to show you how the
Oldsmobile Economy Truck
will handle it

every mujici&n

east, and many who saw the meteor believe
they saw on it the figure of a human. Others
say there seemed to be the figure of a person
under the meteor.
OLD Bill Bryan is reposing as near that

cocked hat as they ever succeeded in knocking
him.
ODES YOU MAY NOT KNOW.

(Horace, Carmina, 1, 40.)
TO HIS BOOK.

Dulci libello nemo sodalium
Forsan meorum carior extltit.

Not one of all my friends could vie with thee,
Delightful booklet, in thy fealty;
Hast not returned a thousand fold to me
The love and anxious care I spent on thee?

Facts About Prohibition.
"I wish," said a leading Omaha woman

worker to The Bee, "that you would give us
some facts in connection with the adoption of
the eighteenth amendment." Here they are:

One of the most often repeated assertions of
the "wets" is that the. amendment was put over
during war, when 2,000,000 voters were out
of the country, and the people had no chance
to express themselves on the issue. .The truth
is that before the amendment to the Constitution
of the United States was submitted, 32 of the
48 states, or two-thir- of the whole, had al-

ready climbed on the water wagon through the
vote of the people. These states are:

Alabama New Hampshire
Arkansas New Mexico
Arizona Nebraska
Colorado Nevada
Florida Ohio
Georgia Oklahoma
Idaho Oregon
Indiana South Dakota
Kansas South Carolina
Iowa Tennessee
Mississippi Texas
Michigan Utah
Montana Virginia
Maine Washington
North Dakota West Virginia
North Carolina Wyoming
In many other states local option had almost

extinguished the saloon. Delaware was bone
dry with the exception of the city of Wilming-
ton. Fifty-fiv- e of the 88 counties in Illinois
were dry; of the 120 counties in Kentucky 107

were dry; Minnesota was 60 per cent and Mis-

souri 53 per cent dry; Vermont was dry with
the exception of nine towns; California was half
dry; 35 parishes in Louisiana were dry; 18 coun-
ties in Maryland were dry; two-fift- of
Massachusetts was dry.

More than three-fourt- of the country was
already dry when the federal amendment was
submitted. Did the people of these states and
districts decide for themselves, or was prohibi-
tion forced on thenj by political bosses? Ac-

ceptance by the republicans of prohibition as a
question settled rests on the record made by the
voters of the United States, who had dealt with
the liquor issue in open elections and had voted
against the traffic.

see fairly well in the day time sud-
denly become blind as night comes
on. This symptom causes the sub-
ject to consult an eye specialist.
When the specialist looks 'nto the
depth of the eye he notices peculiar-
ly shaped pigment masses In the ret-
ina. When the ophthalmoscope Is
focused on the optic nerve It is
found that most important structure
is shrunken and wasted.

The attention may be called to the
condition by the small sire of the
field of vision. A man may notice
that his eye cannot take as much
as formerly and this may cause him
to have an examination.

The disease does not often lead to
total blindness, but ijeneraUy It
causes a loss of useful vision. The
condition is a somewhat rare one.

who Kai discov
erel its supreme
purity cf tone,

a tone ukick
kas never teen
ecju&led in its inv
periskakle beauty1

Rome's regal grandeur awes thy modest worth;
Thy prejudiced misgivings cast aside;
Confiding in thy merit, venture forth
Undaunted, through the streets and human tide.

July Clearing
Sale

All Seasonable
Merchandise at
Reduced Prices

15.00 Palm Beach Suits 11.00
35.00 Summer Suits ...22.50

8.50 Odd Trousers . . . 6.00
4.50 Work Trousers . . 2.50
5.00 Union-Mad- e Un--

ionalls 3.50
5.00 Panama Hats ... 2.50
2.50 Straw Hats 1.00
3.50 Dress Shirts 1.98
1.25 Balbriggan Under-

wear 69c
7.50 Oxfords 4.95
50c Neckties 25c

J.HELPHAND
Clothing Co.

314 North 16th Street

4 moonyou WHY
Posey found on examination that in
4.5 per cent of the cases ot pigmen
tary degeneration of the retina the

The trufflers' carping chorus reached the skies
Till Jove, with timely lightning, quailed the

mob!
On this foundation shall his altar rise
And Fame, with years increasing, laud the job.

W. C. F.
COMPARED with the vague pledges of the

democratic platform, how simple, clear-c- ut, and
courageous is Mr. Harding's program, "to oust

parents of the suffo.rors were
cousins. He says:

V Company
JR OHfl iSSt ..m St"Analysis of a largo number of

cases of this form of retinitis shows
than consanguinity lan be traced
in about 25 per cent of tha cases.
Those figures seem sufficient proof
of the liability of concanguinous

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

"The Ari and
Music Store "

marriages to originate serious ocu-
lar disease and demonstrate the de-

sirability for the prohibition of such
unions by law and of their discour

the superman and get the country back to nor-
mal."

A HUMANE PROJECT.
Sir: I am organizing the Iona Club, for

ladies. Membership entitles the owner to a fur
coat, cape, collar or choker to leave it at home
in warm weather. She will carry, instead, a
neat sign reading, "I own a fur coat, etc., value
$318.98." Those who are buying on the install-
ment plan are entitled only to junior member-
ship and sign must state amount of installments
still due. Ladies wishing to join will please tele- -

agement by society."
Davenport quotes Leb'jr as having

seen some cases where the disease
arrested itself after awhile. Daven-

port says:
"An affected man or woman fpnone niDert 23. HAZEL NUTT, Sec, J should not marry even nto stock

without taint of retinitis. Ab( vr all
in retinitis stock cousins, especially,
if affected, should by no means
marry."

MONEY IN POLITICS.
Addressing a group of diners, William Gibbs

) McAdoo deplores the "corrupt" use of money
in politics, and declares that the office of presi-
dent of the United States should never be pur

: chaseable. To this all will cheerfully subscribe,
; but the question of money in politics has and
, "will be an open one. One of the sad features

of popular government is that a great general
campaign can not be carried on without a con- -

siderable expenditure of money. Seldom does
a candidate spring, as did Mr. Bryan in 1896,

into overshadowing popularity without the
stimulation of publicity. This is provided in
several ways, but all entailing the expenditure
of money.

The nation-wid- e primary, longed for by Mr.
McAdoo, is one of the most costly processes
for making a selection, and can scarcely be
recommended as a means to economy and for
eliminating possible extravagance. Four years
'ago in the state of Iowa almost $600,000 was ex-

pended on the campaigns of the two gubernator-
ial candidates alone, and no thought of corrup-
tion has ever arisen in connection with either.
Men who have sought office in Nebraska since
She primary law was adopted know something
xl what is involved in the way of legitimate
expense. Laws limiting the amount that may
be spent and requiring sworn statements from
Candidates have had some effect, but all recog-

nize the fact that money is needed to secure
nomination and election.

Party organization must be kept up, and this,
;too, necessitates some expense. It is borne

directly by members of the party, but that docs
not do away with the fact. Careful analysis
leads inevitably to the conclusion that money
'is needed to carry on any campaign. As to

corrupt" use of money, that is something else.

Examine Mr. McAdoo's situation, if you
please. Who is simple enough to believe that
all the hullabaloo sent up in his name at San
Francisco was the spontaneous outpouring of
a popular demand for a national champion?
Omit any reference to the preliminaries, which
Include the various maneuvers of the candidate
since his retirement from the Treasury depart-

ment, and how can a dispassionate observer
View the moral phase of the alignment of the
:job-holde- brigade behind the "crown prince?"
Is it permissible to employ the time of public
officials, drawing salary from funds gathered by
taxation, and wrong to use private funds to ac-

complish a similar purpose?.
Mr. McAdoo's diatribe and jeremiad com-

bined would have come with much greater
jorce from some one who had not sd lately
emerged defeated from a boss-ridde- n

Remember !

We always carry a complete
stock of everything you need
for

Golf

Clubs, Ge If Ball., Bag, Knick-
ers, Stocking, Golf Gloves,
Tom Wye Sweater, etc.

f1 THE

IownsenD
GUN CO.

1514 Flriun St.

Feed Her Less Milk.
Mrs. F. A. S. writes: "My baby

was a 7 1- -2 months baby girl and
weighed four pounds at birth She
has been healthy and a very good
baby. At five months I weaned her
8 nil put her on a malt sugar-mil-

formula. She thrived until 11
months old. Then I gave ier a solid
food. She takes almost a quart of
certified milk a day, wth meat
broth with strained vegetables, cere-
als, toast and stewed fruits three
meals a day. She seems fat enoush,
but she has six, seven, and eight
stools a day."

REPLY.
Your baby Is doing vary well.' She

gets more nourishment lbn.ri you
think. Lessen the amount of milk
given. Give her less .ruit find vege-
tables and more bread jlvu cereals.
Beyond that you need change

American State Bank
Capital $200,000.00

18th and Farnam Streets
Founded on Security

Built on Service

JULY 1, 1920
Start your Savings Accounts with us now.
This Department has increased $150,000.00 in

a very short time.
Many of our customers say :

4 compound quarterly interest added to
the account -

,
'

.

Funds on demand without notice
To be able to make deposits the first ten
days of month without loss of interest for
the month

are conveniences they desire.
For idle funds waiting for investment at a higher

rate, this Department will pay you well while you
are investigating.

YOU ARE INVITED
Deposits in this bank are protected by the Depositors' Guar-

anty Fund of the State of Nebraska.

D. W. Geiselman, President
D. C. Geiselman, Cashier

H. M. Krogh, Asst. Cashier

Casting Slurs on Heroism.
Irvin S. Cobb, entertainer of several million

people, has undertaken to do to some of the
heroes of literature what Charles Lamb did to
a lot of proverbs that were unquestioned until
his iconoclasm shattered them. His first exploit
is to talk alt the heroism out of the boy who
stood on the burning deck whence all but he

had fled, "while the flame that lit the battle's
wreck shone round him o'er the dead. It has
been related how this chap, called CasaSianca
for short, stood as his father had ordered him
while the flames roll'd on. He would not go
without his father's word; and that father, faint
in death below, his voice no longer heard. Then,
as the poetess in fine frenzy said:

There came a burst of thunder sound,
The boy oh! where was he?

Ask of the winds, that far around
With fragments strewed the sea.

The boy was just simply "blowed up"
straight to a hero's heaven, as generations of

boys since who have heard and recited the poem
have firmly believed. And now comes Cobb
and calls that boy "leather-headed- " and "feeble-

minded" for sticking to his post under naval
orders during an engagement. He was an "in-

curable," Cobb says.
Obviously the humorist of the Saturday

Evening Post is fortunate in having been

beyond military age during the late war. His

conception of duty and military obedience will
not stand comparison with that of Casabianca
even when he is richest in humorous phrase. We
await now with considerable interest Mr. Cobb's
comment on the mental condition of the six
hundred men who made the famous "Charge
of the Light Brigade," immortalized in verse

by Tennyson. They also obeyed orders in the
face of death.

Treatment Seldom Needed.
C. G. H. writes: "Will you please

publish something on the rausc and
cure of fever blisters?"

REPLY.
Fever blister result horn infec-

tion. The probability is that the in- -

K. M. A.
A first-cla- ss Church

School for boys of good
character. For cata-
logue address

Col. Henry Drummond

The Kearney
Military Academy

Kearney, Neb.

AN "important change' and improvement in
train service" of the Chicago & Alton. "All
trains leave and depart on standard central
time."

A Self-Mad- e Japanese.
Described, we surmise, by himself, in the Asian

Review.
His career: Mr. Totaro Haraguchi is a typ-

ical self-mad- e man. Born in a poor family, he
devoted his boyhood to Later he
become an educationist, but afterwards entered
business circles. For the last dozen years he
has been running various enterprises success-
fully in Manchuria and Shantung. It is hardly
necessary to say that his career has not been
all smooth sailing. He has encountered almost
insurmountable difficulties, on more than one
occasion. Thanks, however, to his strong will,
reinforced by his remarkable assimilation with
the Chinese people, he has made himself what
he is now.

His resources: Mr. Haraguchi is now owner
of 400,000 yen, the fruit of his hard toil.

His personality: Mr. Haraguchi has a strong
sense of justice.

His opinion and desires: Mr. Haraguchi be-
lieves that in the industrial development of
China the Japanese have a special advantage
because of their racial and linguistic affinity
with their neighbor nationals. At the same time
he is firmly convinced that it is necessary to co-

operate with foreigners, especially Americans, if
we. are to develop the rich natural resources of
China successfully. Confident, as he is, of his
abilities, he is desirous of with
American capitalists in the successful develop-
ment of trade in China.

"JEWELRY Stolen From Home by Thieves."
San Francisco Chronicle.
There's a running broad jump to a conclu-

sion !

A PLEASANT AND INEXPENSIVE SURPRISE
From the Vermont, 111., Union.

Druggist E. Hale Lollar arranged a very
pleasant surprise for his wife Monday even-
ing. It was the occasion of her birthdayand he invited a number of friends down
to their home that evening to play tennis
and drink orange crush. The invited guests
brought their suppers with them.
"VVRITING from 'behind prison bars near

Madrid,' a Spanish prisoner has recently im-

plored, without success, the help of a Bedford'
tradesman to recover 60.000, a third of which
is offered as a bait." London Item.

That Spanish prisoner has been doing busi-
ness almost as long as the valve-handl- e wheeze,
but it has been a great while, since we last heard
of him.

The Second Post.
Received by a Minneapolis Creamery. J

Dear Friends: In regards of cream can. I
bought one now. The reason I bought it. I got
it a little cheaper. I am selling most of my
cream to Midland. It's closer home. It's cheaperon cream cans. Express. So don't feel hard for
not shipping to you folks. Yours loving in the
name of Jesus, etc.

THE democratic pussyfooting on prohibi-
tion brings up the story about Grover Cleveland,
who was primarily a human' being. He and
Daniel Manning and the mayor of Cleveland
were reviewing a parade in the Ohio city, and
they had three hours of bowing and smiling.
The mayor asked Manning if he thought Mr.
Cleveland would object to a little bourbon.
"Heavens! haven't you asked him yet?" ex-
claimed Daniel. It was Cleveland who poured
the three drinks. Then, remarking, "Dan doesn't
indulge," he turned one drink into another and
tossed them off.

(1) TES. (2) GET ANOTHER TO MATCH IT.
Sir: Dr. Evans says the northwest is a

"goiter region." A buxom young woman entered
my studio. I detected slight signs of goiter.
"You are from Seattle," I sherlocked. "How do
you know?" says she. (1) Did 1 do right in
telling her? (2) What's good for a black eye?- -

G. HELPUS.
"WAR Declared on Rats Health Officer

Urges Rodents to be Killed." St. Paul Pioneer
Press.

That's asking a good deal, even of a rodent.
An Indiana Orgy.

From the Wabash Plain Dealer.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Manning and son,

Alva, Mr. and Mrs. John Manning, and
granddaughter, Florence, and Wm. Man-- .

nlng, spent Saturday evening with Charles
Manning and family. The evening was spent
eating ice cream.
THE result must have startled Mr. Wilson.

He forgot to begin his telegram of congratula

I A Vacation in
CANADA

NICHOLAS OILS
KEEP OLD
MOTORS YOUNG!

TRAM y.
MARK ''il

"business is coop thank you

Tide of Townleyism Turning.
Complete returns from the North Dakota

primary encourage the belief that the people up
there are getting weary of Townley and what
he entails. Governor Lynn J. Frazier, chief ex-

ponent of the Nonpartisan cult, gets a renom-inatio- n,

but not by the 20,000 votes claimed by'
his chairman. He is winner by a scant 5,000

over the independent republican who opposed
him. This is quite a come-dow- n from the t7,000

by which Governor Frazier was nominated two

years ago. Against this may be set the renom-inatio- n

of Thomas B. Hall, independent repub-
lican for secretary of state, whom the Nonparti-
sans were especially anxious to defeat. Senator
Gronna was defeated for renomination by the

Nonpartisan superintendent of the agricultural
college, who is particularly popular, but Con-

gressman Baer, a Townleyite, was beaten by a

republican, and Representative Young, repub-

lican, was renominated. Three laws submitted

by the Nonpartisan legislature to the referendum
were rejected by the voters. A law prohibiting
the display' of the red flag, opposed by the

Townleyites, was adopted. Altogether, it seems
as if the tide were turning in North Dakota,
where the plan of the Nonpartisan league has
had the fullest trial.

Soothes the nerves, drives
away the blues, clears away
brain cobwebs, strengthens
your physical makeup, ful-
fills every desire for rest
and enjoyment. Let us tell
you about the beautiful

Highlands
of Ontario

north of Toronto, viz
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of

Bays, Timagami, Algon-
quin Provincial Park,

Lakes, French
River, Nipissing, and Geor-

gian Bay; or the St Law-
rence River, Montreal,
Quebec, Maritime Prov-
inces, the VVhite Moun-
tains and sea coast resorts.

Each has its special at-

traction, all give that com-

plete change in latitude,
elevation, scenery and at-

mosphere essential to tha

Work and Play.
x

i In a perfectly ordered life, work and play
should be about equally divided, in our opinion.
We are in a world of contrasts comfort and

discomfort, ugliness and beauty, sorrow and

joy, pain and pleasure, wrong and right, activity
and repose, work and play. We can never ap-

preciate good without contrasting it with evil.

All work and no play gives Jack a dull day, be-

cause there is no contrast in it.
In a life of sixty years there should be thirty

devoted to hard, continuous, honest work say
from 20 to SO and an equal period in which play
predominates say from childhood to 20 and

from 50 to 60. We are using the word "play"
to include not only games and sports, but

amusements and recreations of all sorts, travel

and vacations. Under the conditions which

.have existed in this country for two generations
thirty years of work by intelligent, economical,

Jthrifty people, have been sufficient to build up

an abundance for the period between SO and 60.

; That the average man of 50 is not prepared
to give up hard, continuous work is largely his

own fault If he has failed to amass a fund to

live on he knows the reason why, although he

may deny it. If he has the fund and considers
"it insufficient, it is because he has allowed his

expenditures to expand far beyond his neces-

sities. He has taken on unnecessary silk shirt

habits.
: Perhaps our philosophy of life is all wrong.

yit are oftener wrong than right, being mar-

ried; but we have never pretended to love work

undiluted with play. When we meet a man
iwho prates that he hopes to work to the end

Swe wish we could lie as fluently as he. We are

for latter years of ease and freedom for the

whole human race. Not having personally had

them yet, we do not envy those who are now

enjoying them. Knowing whose fault it is that
this is the case, we are not blaming anybody
outside the family for the situation. But we

would drop this counsel to those who have ad-

vanced from the playtime of youth: Begin now

"to save for ten years of good times after you
::have reached fifty years.

; Industrial Use of Alcohol.

It is curiously, interesting to note that not

nly in America but in a great many other

lands the possible sources of alcohol are being

listed, the main object being to produce a suf-jfici-

quantity to meet probable requirements
'of industry. Chiefly this turns on the value of

alcohol as a fuel Experiments are being ex- -,

tended, and results most encouraging are being
recorded. The Bee has consistently for more

-- than a dozen years advocated the use of alcohol

Fresh, clean auto oil insures your car against wear
and repairs. It gives it new life.

There is a special grade of oil for your car get it
use it. Ask any of our Filling Station attendants
the name and grade of oil you should use.

Our experts drain, thoroughly clean and fill lubri-

cating systems, crank cases, transmissions and differ-
entials with NO CHARGE TO YOU except for the
oil used.

Drive to the Nicholas Drainage Pits
49th Avenue and Dodge Street
17th and Howard Streets

Where are the bull snakes of Kansas whose

prodigious size and amazing exploits thrilled all
the country east of the Mississippi fifty years
ago? Did the potato bugs drive them out?

IGlorious"
Vacation

The Grand Trunk Railway
Syatem th tourist1 rout
through Canada - h pro-
vided apacial tummer train
eervlee, round trip aummer
tare, hotel, camp, golf
courae and lak crule by
steamer motor-bo- or canoe.

Wa know you will be gled to
gat our comprehensive illus-
trated guide books with maps.
They are free for the asking.
Simply address

j. d. McDonald.
CeaPaeatr Aft., Grand Trunk Ry.

Ill W. Adams St, Chicago. I1L

L. V. NICHOLAS OIL CO.

Perhaps the League of Nations might give a
mandate over West Virginia, long enough to put
an end to the war in the mining region.

With the "third party" split before it "assem-
bles, the prospects for its coming into power
seems to be accurately forecast.

Sir Thomas Lipton may not lift the cup, but
he is going to furnish a very pleasing interlude
for Americans.

Omaha tennis players are getting ready for
action again. This may account for the rainy
spell

Locomotive
and Auto Oils President

tions witn May 1 not.
IT must be a relief to Mr. McAdoo to be

disburdened of the title Crown Prince.
"DON'T vote," is Mrs. Belmont's advice to

the women. Good advice, but why limit it to
the women?

THE Mother of Presidents has twins this
time, and is doing as well as could be expected.

HARDING or Cox! An embarrassment o
riches! - B. L. T.

Keystone
"The Best Oils We Know."

"Mitch" Palmer courting investigation is
some sight. Draining, cleaning and filling takes 15 minutes.

Important Reservation.
This is a beautiful world, provided the liver

is working. Toledo BladeJust now the harvest hand is king. .


